HUMAN RIGHTS IMPACT ASSESSMENT CASE STUDIES
JUNE 13TH, 2017
7am PDT, 10am EDT, 4pm CET

60 minute webinar hosted by twentyfifty and NomoGaia providing an insight into approaches and lessons learned from HRIA in three business sectors. The presentations by impact assessors highlighting methodologies, challenges encountered and ways they have been overcome will be followed by an interactive Q&A session.

Presenters: twentyfifty case study on the extractives sector; NomoGaia case study on the agricultural sector; BSR case study on the consumer goods sector.


CAPACITY BUILDING AND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT IN HRIA
JULY 28TH, 2017
7am PDT, 10am EDT, 4pm CET

60 minute webinar hosted by Oxfam America and the Danish Institute for Human Rights on the topic of capacity building in HRIA processes. Impact assessment practitioners from both company-led and community-based approaches will share their insights on engagement of community, company and other key stakeholders in human rights impact assessment, followed by Q&A for participants.

Presenters: Oxfam America case study on rights-holder engagement in HRIA; DIHR case study on internal company engagement and capacity for HRIA; company case study on stakeholder engagement in HRIA.

Access: [www.oxfamamerica.org/hria](http://www.oxfamamerica.org/hria)

INTEGRATING HUMAN RIGHTS INTO ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
SEPTEMBER 12TH, 2017
7am PDT, 10am EDT, 4pm CET

60 minute webinar hosted by BSR and DIHR discussing the challenges and opportunities of integrating human rights into environmental, social and health impact assessments (ESHIAs). Impact assessors will share their key learnings and perspectives drawn from concrete practice examples, followed by time for Q&A for participants.

Presenters: LKL Consulting case study on an integrated assessment in the mining industry; DIHR case study on a human rights scoping study in Myanmar; Community Insights Group experience on human rights scoping in ESHIA scoping and baseline studies.

Access: [www.bsr.org](http://www.bsr.org)